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Project Data

Project Name: Agricultural and Rural Sector Rehabilitation Project in Katanga, Kasaï-Oriental and KasaïOccidental Provinces (PRESAR)
Instrument Number(s): Grant 2100155006116
Project Code: P-CD-AB0-005
Project Type:

Sector: Agricultural and rural

Country: DRC

Environmental Categorization (1-3): 2

Processing milestones – Bank
approved financing only
(add/delete rows depending on
the number of financing
sources)

Key Events (Bank approved
financing only)

Disbursement and Closing Dates
(Bank approved financing only)

Financing Source/ Instrument1:
<ADF grant>

Financing Source/ Instrument1:
<ADF grant>

Financing Source/ Instrument1:
<ADF grant>

Date approved: 12 December
2005

Cancelled amounts:

Original disbursement deadline: 84
months

Date signed: 2 February 2006

Supplementary financing:

Original closing date: 31 January
2013
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Date of entry into force: 2
February 2006

Restructuring (specify date &
amount involved): In August 2009,
an amount of UA 4.32 million was
curtailed from ADF funds for the
“Africa Food Crisis ResponseAFCR” operation

Revised (if applicable) disbursement
deadline: 88 months

Date effective for 1st
disbursement: 31 July 2006

Extensions (specify dates): From 1 Revised (if applicable) closing date:
February 2013 to 31 May 2013
31 May 2013

Date of actual 1st disbursement:
31 July 2006
Financing Source/ Instrument2:

Financing Source/ Instrument2:

Financing Source/ Instrument2:

Date approved:

Cancelled amounts:

Original disbursement deadline:

Date signed:

Supplementary financing:

Original closing date:

Date of entry into force:

Restructuring (specify date &
amount involved):

Revised (if applicable) disbursement
deadline:

Date effective for 1st
disbursement:

Extensions (specify dates):

Revised (if applicable) closing date:

Disbursed
Amount
(amount, UA):

Undisbursed
Amount (UA):

Date of actual 1st disbursement:
Financing Source/Instrument
(add/delete rows depending on
the number of financing
sources):
Financing Source/ Instrument1:
ADF grant

Percentage
Disbursed (%):

Percentage
Undisbursed
(%):

34.52

98.61%

0.48

1.39%

1.66

38%

2.74

62%

36.17

91.8%

3.23

8.2%

Financing Source/ Instrument2:
Government:
Other (e.g. co-financiers). Add
rows as needed
TOTAL
Financing Source/Instrument
(add/delete rows depending on
the number of financing
sources):
Financing Source/ Instrument1:
ADF grant

Committed
Amount (UA):

Percentage
Committed (%):

Uncommitted
Amount (UA):

Percentage
Uncommitted
(%):

34.73

99.22%

0.27

0.78%

1.66

38%

2.74

62%

36.39

92.36%

3.01

7.64%

Financing Source/ Instrument2:
Government:
Other (e.g. co-financiers). Add
rows as needed.
TOTAL

Co-financiers and other external partners:
Executing and implementing agency (ies): Project Coordination Unit (PCU)/Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development (MINADR) assisted by 3 Provincial Project Stations (APP) in Kasaï-Oriental, Kasaï-Occidental
and Katanga. The conduct of activities on the ground was entrusted to specialized Local Executing Agencies
(LEA).
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Report reviewed by

Name

Head of Country Office

ZONGO V.

Date
reviewed
02/09/13

Sector Manager

MWANGI J.

05/09/13

Regional Director (as chair of
Country Team)

KANGA M.

12/09/2013

Sector Director

BEILEH A.

II
A
1.

Comments
CDFO took part in the
document’s review. The current
version took into account
observations made by CDFO.
This is one of the projects that
have been well implemented,
without much delay. The PCR is
well prepared and enables the
reader to capture well the
situation on the ground.
With a rating of 3, the
performance of this project,
implemented in a fragile country
with a delay of barely 4 months
relative to appraisal, is
appreciable. Lessons learned
from project implementation will
be useful for the design of
another project planned in the
same sector in the DRC’s centre
region in 2014, and would need
to be widely disseminated.
This is a good project that was
well implemented. Lessons
learned will guide future
agricultural projects in the
country.

Project Performance Assessment
Relevance
Relevance of project development objective

Rating* Narrative assessment (
The project objective is to increase food production in the project area through capacity building for
production support services, use of appropriate technology, and rural infrastructure rehabilitation.
Thus, it meets the priorities of the Minimum Partnership Programme for Transition and Recovery
(PMPTR) defined by the DRC Government with donor support for the 2004-2007 period. It is
consistent with the thrusts of the Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper, which sets as priorities for
the 2002-2005 period, economic and social infrastructure rehabilitation, human capital as well as
governance capacity building. The project is in line with the macro-economic framework prepared by
4
the Government with IMF support, as well as with the infrastructure improvement and agricultural
production development projects. PRESAR is also in line with the Bank’s medium-term strategy
(2008-2012), whose priority objective is to sustainably reduce poverty that affects the majority of the
Congolese population. Furthermore, it is consistent with the DRC’s CSP for 2002-2004 and 20082012, and with the agricultural sector strategy (2010-2014), whose common objectives are to reduce
poverty and ensure food security by providing access to production areas, rehabilitating marketing
infrastructure, and building the capacities of operators. Lastly, PRESAR meets the priority needs of
the beneficiary farmers and their grassroots organizations.
*

For all ratings in the PCR use the following scale: 4 (Highly satisfactory), 3 (Satisfactory), 2 (Unsatisfactory), 1 (Highly unsatisfactory)
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2.

Relevance of Project Design

Rating* Narrative Assessment
At project design, the country’s sector institutional structures were assessed, with a view to
strengthening them and improving their capacity, as well as the quality and sustainability of their
interventions. Simple techniques that can be easily acquired by producers have been programmed,
but need to be adapted to the intervention areas. The project overestimated the country’s capacity to
mobilize the Government’s counterpart contribution, which accounts for 11% of the total project cost.
This situation affected the outputs of co-financed activities.
The RLF and its OVIs served as baseline for the monitoring of physical outputs and the achievement
of impacts, outputs and outcomes.
Major adjustments were made during project implementation to ensure achievement of expected
3
results and their sustainability.
The main risks were analyzed at project design, and an ESMP was prepared. However, the
escalation of prices of materials (due to lack of access to the project areas) and the low capacity of
certain operators (including INERA) were not expected; this had a negative impact on the
implementation rate and quality of some outputs.
Generally speaking, the operations are pro-poor in design and implementation due to increased
agricultural production, proximity of basic services and job creation; this has helped to improve the
living conditions of the beneficiary population. The project components meet the priority needs of the
beneficiaries, and boost the agricultural and rural sector.
3.

Lessons learned related to relevance

Key Issues (max 5,
add rows as needed)
1. How can the
project’s quality at
entry be ensured

2. How did the
project take into
account the lessons
learned from the
Bank’s previous
operations in the
sector?

Lessons Learned

Target Audience

1. (i) Prepare the necessary technical studies for better 1. Government/AfDB
assessment of the physical scope and costs of planned
activities, (ii) Establish the PCU preferably as from project
preparation, (iii) Prepare implementation manuals and the
baseline situation, in addition to the establishment of a financial
management system before project start; (iv) Describe the
activities in detail, at appraisal, to facilitate programming during
implementation.
2.1. The project took into account the lessons learned from 2. AfDB
implementation of the AfDB-financed PARSAR project,
particularly as concerns institutional arrangements. Thus,
project implementation was not entrusted to the AfDB Project
Implementation Unit (PIU), placed within the Central
Coordination Bureau (BCECO), to avoid the red tape due to the
many projects entrusted to it by the Government.
2.2. The recruitment of technical assistance to support the PCU
also helped to lift constraints relating to the follow-up of files
and implementation of procurement procedures.
2.3. At mid-term, due to the degraded state of the rural roads
that were rehabilitated first, their technical design was revised
and systematic gravelling introduced to ensure durability and
avoid the problems faced with rural roads rehabilitated by
PARSAR.
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B

Effectiveness
1.

Progress towards the project’s development objective (project purpose)

Comments
Provide a brief description of the Project (components) and the context in which it was designed and
implemented. State the project development objective (usually the project purpose as set out in the RLF) and
assess progress. Unanticipated outcomes should also be accounted for, as well as specific reference of
gender equality in the project. The consistency of the assumptions that link the different levels of the results
chain in the RLF should also be considered.
The project components are:
(i) Capacity building: which seeks to support rural and agricultural development structures, namely
technical services of the Ministries concerned and local operators, through training and improvement of their
working methods,
(ii) Agricultural production development: which seeks to increase food production through promotion of
animal traction, supply of improved seeds, technical training for agro-breeders, popularization of methods of
agricultural production, processing and conservation, and training of groups,
(iii) Rehabilitation of rural infrastructure: which includes the rehabilitation and construction of access (rural
roads), marketing (markets, warehouses), drinking water (points) and grazing (chutes and paddocks)
infrastructure, as well as the organization and training of Management Committees for the infrastructure, and
(iv) Project management:
Which concerns the establishment of the PCU, supported by 3 PBUs and assisted technically by international
experts?
The project forms part of AfDB’s contribution to the efforts of post-conflict DRC to revive the agricultural and
rural
sectors and improve the population’s living conditions. It came at a time when the food situation of two-thirds of
the population was very alarming. The economic crisis and socio-political conflicts of the 1990s destroyed the
agricultural sector’s production capacities and rural infrastructure, despite the huge natural resource potential.
Sector goal: Strengthen food security by reducing the food deficit in the project area from 28% to 10% at
project completion.
Specific objective: Boost food production in the project area through capacity building for production support
services, use of appropriate technology, and rural infrastructure rehabilitation.
The project’s overall implementation rate is 98% of the physical outputs revised at mid-term, and 92.4% of the
financial objectives. By component, the outputs of the first and second component were fully achieved and
those of the third component achieved to the tune of 85% (with 94.3% from ADF funds). The physical
objectives were not fully achieved, due to certain contingencies, namely low mobilization of the Government’s
counterpart contribution (38% of the amount expected), escalation of unit costs, INERA’s low capacity, as well
as unavailability of cattle in the project area. The project activities and impacts affected 400 000 farming
households, in addition to other categories of beneficiaries. The overall rate of women affected by the project
stands at about 32%, while the rate for groups and associations is 80%.
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2.

Outcome Reporting

Outcome
Indicators
(as per
RLF;add
more rows
as needed)

Baseline
Value
(Year)

Most
Recent
Value
(A)

Outcome 1:
Boosting of
food
production in
KasaïOriental,
KasaïOccidental
and Katanga
Provinces

6.1 million
tons/year
(2003)

9 million
tons/year
(final socioeconomic
survey,
2012)

End Target Progres Narrative Assessment
Core
s
Sector
(B)
(indicative max length: 50 words
Indicator(
(expected towards per outcome)
target
value at
Yes/No)
project
(%
completion) realized)
(A/B)
9.2
98%
Agricultural production in the
Yes
million
project area was 6.1 million
tons/year
tons/year. Six years and 4
months after project start-up, and
following capacity building for
support structures, use of
appropriate technology and rural
infrastructure rehabilitation, the
project area recorded additional
production
of
2.9
million
tons/year, corresponding to 98%
of the target.

Rating*(see IPR Narrative Assessment
methodology)
3
Project activities helped to boost food production in the project area by 2.9 million tons/year.
This was possible through: (i) an increase of the cultivated area more than 5-fold as a result of
the use of animal traction (AT), (ii) increase in agricultural productivity as a result of the use of
certified seeds/seedlings and application of technical packages, (iii) access to production
areas as a result of the rehabilitation of 593 km of rural roads, (iv) mobilization of savings 5fold and granting of loans, with 50% increase in amount, (v) increase in agricultural production
through promotion of income-generating activities, and (vi) significant increase in community
activities that helped to revive agricultural production through the organization of supply and
marketing channels.
3.
Output Reporting
Output
Indicators (as
specified in the
RLF; add more
rows as needed)

Most
Recent
Value
(A)

End
target(B)
(expected
value at
project
completion)

Progress Narrative Assessment
towards
(indicative max length: 50 words per
target
output)
(% realized)
(A/B)

Capacity
building

Core
Sector
Indicator
(Yes/No)

Yes

Training of
senior staff and
employees in
various
disciplines
(persons)

2 265

2 127

106

Rehabilitation of
office equipment
and premises
(PRESAR,
Ministries, MFIs,
AMVCs),
laboratories
(SENASEM,
INERA) and
handicraft
workshops (units)

288

263

110

A major part of this activity was already
carried out since 2012. A total of 2 265
employees and senior staff of
Ministries and government institutions
were trained (including 32% of
women), in addition to craftsmen, MFIs
and veterinarians. The number of
offices to be rehabilitated was
increased at mid-term to meet the
needs of project partners.
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Establishment of
village funds
and sale points
for veterinary
products, as
well as the
opening of MFI
branches in
project sites
(units)
Development
of agricultural
production
Promotion of
animal traction
Ox teams and
heifers acquired
(teams)

359

184

195

Yes

313

313

To make up for unavailability of
draught oxen, it was decided, at midterm, that 125 full heifers be procured
to ensure local production of draught
oxen.

100

To address INERA’s shortcomings, the
project: (i) used private structures and
the PARSAR project as from 2011 to
supply basic seeds to seed growers,
(ii) carried out rapid on-site
multiplication, using the (PIF)
technique to produce the required
quantities of banana shoots, (iii)
established a seedling nursery for
cassava cuttings.
Demonstration
ox teams and
farmers trained
(teams)
Ox team
trainers, relay
farmers and
independent
farmers trained
in AT (persons)
Area tilled by AT
(ha)
Improved
seeds
produced and
distributed
Training of seed
growers
(persons)

2 393

3 588

67

4 726

7 364

64

46 324

54 400

85

1 075

1 000

108

Team
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Organization
and training of
producer
groups, training
of handicraft
associations
and SMEs
(groups)
Basic food
seeds procured
from INERA
(tons)
Basic cassava
cuttings
procured from
INERA (Lkm)
Basic banana
shoots procured
from INERA
(1 000 shoots)
New cassava
and banana
varieties
produced and
distributed (unit)
Production of
improved food
seeds (tons)
Production of
cassava cuttings
and banana
shoots (1 000
unit)
Area for food
seeds, cassava
cuttings and
banana shoots
multiplication
(ha)
Crop
demonstrations
carried out,
technical
packages
disseminated
and adopted,
and prevention
messages
broadcast (unit)
Community
premises
constructed
(unit)
Rehabilitation
of rural
infrastructure

2 608

2 200

119

554

680

82

1 748

3 000

58

246

2 000

12

17

10

170

29 390

22 800

129

91 015

87 000

105

19 696

15 500

127

515

364

141

25

25

100

8

Rural roads
593
837
rehabilitated
(km)
Reinforcement
43
58
of storage,
marketing and
livestock
infrastructure
(units)
Water sources
292
360
developed
(units)
Operators, site
432
400
leaders and
team leaders
trained
(persons)
Management
323
631
committees of
rehabilitated and
constructed
infrastructure
trained (units)
Rating*(see IPR Narrative Assessment
methodology)

3

71

Low mobilization of the Government’s
counterpart contribution (38% of the
expected amount), escalation of unit
costs due to change in the technical
design of rural roads (systematic
gravelling), late recruitment of LEAs, as
well as implementation difficulties
resulted in a very low implementation
rate for this component.

74

81

108

51

Component 1: Capacity building for public and private actors was conducted through
training, as well as rehabilitation and equipment of their work premises. The proposed
activities were carried out without any major difficulty and the few shortcomings noted in
certain rehabilitated buildings are due mainly to underestimation, by the project appraisal
team, of the initial costs of works to be executed. All beneficiaries of this component feel that
PRESAR has helped them to improve their working conditions and provided the necessary
technical and professional support through practical and operational training. The direct
effects of capacity building were revival of micro-finance through establishment of 25 MFI
branches in rural project sites, proximity of services, and improvement of the incomes of
beneficiaries. The branches laid emphasis on the creation of village funds (VF) and training
of their staff. The volume of savings is encouraging in most of the sites. It has reached a
yearly total of USD 450 863, which represents more than 5-fold increase in relation to the
base year (2009). The total amount of revolving credit facilities granted to farmers has risen
on average per VF from USD 2 045 to USD 3 005. With project support, drugs and veterinary
care services were brought closer to stockbreeders through AMVCs and creation of 9 sales
points for veterinary products in the project area, in addition to the 25 planned pharmacies.
Mechanical and carpentry workshops, equipped by PRESAR, greatly improved their
production capacity, more than 10-fold for some of them. The quality of manufactured
products also improved. This had a positive impact in terms of job creation for young
apprentices and improvement of the financial base of these structures.
Component 2: Despite the difficulties encountered in the implementation of the agricultural
production development component (INERA’s low capacity, unavailability of cattle in the
project area, late recruitment of the CEDA LEA responsible for training, etc...), the results
achieved are encouraging and show the project’s capacity to overcome difficulties as well as
support from beneficiaries. Most of the physical objectives of this component were achieved.
Despite the project’s support to INERA in terms of rehabilitation of research station premises
and equipment, the production of improved seeds and seedlings was below expectation.
Organization and management difficulties within INERA adversely affected the latter’s
capacity to meet its commitments to the project. To remedy this situation, the project used
private structures (associations and individuals), as from 2011, to multiply the improved
seeds and seedlings to be distributed. As concerns banana shoots, the project carried out
rapid on-site multiplication, using the (PIF) technique, to produce the required quantities.
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A good part of producers’ needs in these products is now covered. The impact of AT
promotion is increasingly visible on the ground and creating enthusiasm among farmers.
Project support was significant in this sector. Thus, there was a significant increase (more
than 10-fold) in the cattle population. The 188 ox team trainers trained by the project learned
a profession and, in turn, trained 4 162 relay farmers who, together, form the strong link for
this technology’s impact in the project area. However, the unavailability of cattle in the region
limited the extension scope of the mechanization. To mitigate this constraint, the project
carried out a campaign to sensitize farmers on the importance of cattle, and acquired and
distributed 125 heifers. As part of the rural activities, the project constructed 25 community
premises and used the services of the CEDA LEA to organize and train more than 2 600
associations, producer groups and SMEs. The LEA worked in collaboration with extension
workers and gender experts to support the promotion of income-generating activities (IGA),
which, towards project completion, concerned more than 4 000 families and 11 associations.
These IGAs contribute positively to improvement of farmers’ living conditions through the
creation of intermediary incomes, particularly outside the rainy season. In addition, AT users
have significantly increased their cultivated area (on average from less than 1 hectare to 6
hectares per farm) and certain seed growers’ associations have even acquired new ox teams
to meet the growing needs of their members. Their production and agricultural income have
also increased by the same proportion. Thus, thanks to the multiplication and use of
improved seeds, AT dissemination and training for the various associations created, annual
food production has risen from 6.1 million tons to 9 million tons, corresponding to 98% of the
target and additional production in the project area of 2.9 million T.
Component 3: The rural infrastructure rehabilitation component was implemented by two
LEAs: UNOPS (Katanga and Kasaï-Occidental) and CARITAS (Kasaï-Oriental). The
activities were carried out in line with available resources and implementation plans
approved by the provincial beneficiaries. The physical achievement rates are 94%, 59% and
71% for Kasaï-Oriental, Kasaï-Occidental and Katanga respectively. Overall, this
achievement rate is 71% for rural roads, 81% for water sources, 69% for markets, 76% for
grazing infrastructure, and 51% for training of management committees. The infrastructure is
co-financed at about 75% by the ADF, and 25% by the national counterpart contribution. As
concerns ADF-financed infrastructure, achievement rates vary from 83% for development of
water sources, to 98% for rural roads. The late and inconsistent mobilization of the national
counterpart contribution made it impossible to build the entire infrastructure planned under
this financing. The achievement rate is 70% for water sources, a meager 11% for rural roads,
and 20% for markets, and nil for grazing infrastructure. In addition to low mobilization of
resources from the Government, the following two reasons also account for the modest
physical achievement rates of the various activities: (i) markets/warehouses and grazing
infrastructure: The implementation plans of the various infrastructure were not finalized
during the consultations. Subsequently, approved plans showed discrepancies with respect
to the initial project plans and resulted in a higher unit cost than planned. This made it
impossible for the physical quantities planned during the mid-term review to be achieved; the
quantities were reduced with respect to the initial project objectives; (ii) rural roads: at midterm review, it was decided that the rehabilitated rural roads be reinforced with systematic
gravelling to ensure durability. The gravelling resulted in additional costs and reduction in the
proposed length, since it was not planned in the initial offers of UNOPS and CARITAS. In the
case of Kasaï-Oriental, the sandy-clay structure of the soil made work execution difficult.
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1

4.
Development Objective (DO) Rating
DO Rating (derived
Narrative Assessment
from updated IPR)*
PRESAR’s development objective was relevant both at start-up and at mid-term review.
It is fully in line with the priorities defined by the Government to move from the
stabilization phase to the reconstruction and economic recovery phase. It is also
consistent with the major thrusts of DRC’s Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper and the
3
Bank’s RBCSP for the project period. The development objective of reducing the food
deficit has been satisfactorily achieved, since the achievement of outputs and
outcomes is deemed satisfactory. Thus, the food deficit in the project area has dropped
from 28% at project start-up to 11% at completion, corresponding to 90% of the target
as a result of additional production of 2.9 million tons of foodstuffs.
5.

6.

Beneficiaries (add rows as needed)
Actual(A)

Planned(B)

% of
women

400 000
1 652

Progress towards target
(% realized) (A/B)
100%
110%

400 000
1 810
455

475

96%

28%

5 801

8 364

70%

5%

Agricultural households, farmers
Senior staff and employees of
Ministries and the project
Craftsmen and employees of MFIs
and AMVCs
Farmers

2 608

2 200

119%

80%

Groups, associations and SMEs

432

400

108%

32%

323

631

51%

44%

Local operators, site leaders and
team leaders
Infrastructure management
committees

32%

Category (e.g. farmers, students)

Unanticipated or additional outcomes (add rows as needed)

Description

Type (e.g. gender,
climate change,
social, other)
1. Carrying out income-generating activities (vegetable
Gender, social
crops, off-season maize, fish farming, livestock, etc.) from
aspect
water reservoirs developed by 4 000 households.
2. Redeployment of several diamond miners into farmers
Social aspect
and seed growers. This has helped to create permanent
sources of income and jobs.
3. Development of several commercial activities along the
Social and
rural roads and at junctions.
economic aspects
4. Opening of 9 sale points for veterinary products; this has Economic aspect
helped to improve cattle productivity.
5. Creation of 325 VFs bringing together 6 541 members, Economic/gender
including 2 440 women (37%); this has helped to boost
aspect
savings and credit in rural areas.
6. Bringing together associations into unions and Social/economic
federations; this has made it possible to better structure
aspect
beneficiaries, increase their negotiation power, and ensure
project impact sustainability.
7. Forest conservation by reducing clearing through farming
Environmental
techniques to enhance savannah soil fertility.
aspect

1

Positive
or
Negative
Positive

Impact on
Project (High,
Medium, Low)
Medium

Positive

High

Positive

Medium

Positive

Medium

Positive

Medium

Positive

High

Positive

Medium

For operations using the old supervision report and rating system in SAP, the DO rating for the PCR shall be calculated
using the IPR methodology.
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7.

Lessons learned related to effectiveness (add rows as needed)

Key issues (max 5, add rows as needed)

Lessons learned

1. How can project implementation be
improved and the projected schedule be
respected?

1. Prepare and periodically update the
procurement plan to ensure close
monitoring of implementation of scheduled
activities; train members of the project
implementation unit in the planning of
activities.
2. Several conditions must be fulfilled: (i)
establish an efficient team for the conduct
of project activities and address
implementation constraints, (ii) ensure very
close implementation monitoring, (iii)
ensure effective involvement of all partners
in all project phases, (iv) ensure good
quality at entry (clearly defined activities
and procurement methods at appraisal)
3. The baseline situation study must be one
of the other conditions for continued
financing, and periodic surveys should be
conducted using the RLF’s OVIs; establish
data collection tools (indicators) from
project start-up and clearly define collection
periodicity.
4. Prepare all required studies, particularly
technical studies, final designs and
preliminary designs, before effective project
start-up.

2. How can the outcomes expected from the
project be effectively achieved?

3. How can impacts and cross-cutting aspects
be monitored on time?

4. How can the physical and financial scope of
project activities be determined, with the
greatest possible exactitude?

C
1.

Target
audience
Project/AfDB

AfDB/Project

Government

Project/AfDB

Efficiency
Timeliness
Planned Project Duration –
Years (A) (as per PAR)

Actual Implementation Time –
Years (B) (from effectiveness for
1st disb.)
88 months

Ratio of Planned and Actual
Implementation Time (A/B)

Ratin
g*

84 months
95.4
3
Narrative Assessment
The project activities were completed slightly behind schedule by 4 months in comparison to the timeframe
planned at appraisal. This was due to the prolonged period of establishment of the PCU and provincial
branches at project start-up, the time needed to be acquainted with the new procedures of the Bank, the late
recruitment of LEAs and technical assistance, the isolation of project sites leading to implementation delays,
the absence of infrastructure technical studies, the low production capacity of INERA’s basic seeds and
seedlings, the unavailability of cattle in the project area, the low capacities of certain enterprises, and the low
mobilization of the counterpart contribution. The project overcame most of these constraints and was able to
catch up with the one-year delay, up to mid-term, and reduce it barely to 4 months at completion.
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2.

Resource use efficiency

Median % physical
Commitment rate (%) (B)
Ratio of the median
Ratin
implementation of RLF outputs
percentage physical
g*
(See table 1.C – Total
financed by all financiers (A) commitment rate of all financiers)
implementation and
commitment rate (A/B)
(see II.B.3)
100
92.4
108.3
4
Narrative assessment
The implementation rate of project outputs is 100% in median value, despite a commitment rate of below 100%.
This indicates very efficient use of project financial resources, which made it possible to achieve most project
objectives, despite the low mobilization of the counterpart contribution and the reallocation of more than 11% of
the project budget for the “Africa Food Crisis Response” (AFCR) operation. As regards the components, the
implementation rates of capacity building and agricultural production development are above 100%, due to their
low unit costs that did not increase significantly during implementation. The infrastructure rehabilitation
component’s implementation rate is only 79%. This low rate is due partly to low commitment of the
Government’s counterpart contribution (38% of funds planned), which mainly finances this component, as well
as to the UA 4.32 million reduction in the PRESAR Grant to support the AFCR operation. This reallocation
reduced room for maneuver to cover financial contingencies and offset additional costs, forcing the project to
reduce the scope of activities, particularly those of the rural infrastructure rehabilitation component. This
efficiency in resource use is due partly to the Bank, which has always recommended the timely submission of
audit reports and followed up their recommendations. This was done, and allowed for good performance in
financial management and project procurements.
3.

Cost Benefit Analysis

Economic Rate of Return
Updated Economic Rate of Return
Ratin
(at appraisal)
(at completion)
g*
20%
17%
3
Narrative Assessment
To assess the project’s economic sustainability, the economic rate of return was calculated based on prevailing
conditions during the completion report preparation mission (July 2013). The economic analysis is based on an
assessment of the project’s direct economic cost-benefits. These benefits are quantified by comparing the
“without” and “with” project situations, to identify additional benefits derived from the implementation of project
activities. The benefits considered include mainly the additional production values of the major food crops
(maize, groundnuts, cassava, plantains, beans, paddy rice, etc.) that have benefited from the supply of
improved inputs (selected seeds, animal traction, technical support, processing equipment, etc.). The costbenefit analysis shows an ERR of 17%, which is 3% lower than the 20% rate calculated at appraisal. This gap
is due mainly to the fact that the project did not achieve all its objectives, since the Government’s counterpart
contribution, mobilized only to the tune of 38%, considerably reduced the physical scope of activities and
consequently the impacts expected from the rural infrastructure component. It is a clear indication that this
component is essential for the rate of return of project activities. The ERR calculated at completion is obviously
lower than the projected rate, but remains satisfactory and above the 12% capital opportunity cost. This is
interesting and reveals a strengthening of economic benefits for the beneficiary population. Ultimately, the living
conditions of the population will surely be improved and the food deficit in the project area effectively reduced,
as a result of additional production of 2.9 million tons per year. Other non-quantified benefits are also induced
namely: the improvement of the population’s living environment and conditions through better access to basic
social services (drinking water, markets, rural roads, etc.); improved incomes for the population concerned
through the creation of 87 000 jobs; improved vehicle traffic in the rehabilitated sites and transport time savings
that were reduced to one-fifth; the reduction of commercial transaction costs and easier access to markets; the
impact on the productivity of structures benefiting from capacity building; the creation of local value added
through processing of primary agricultural produce; empowerment of village communities to take charge of their
own development, etc.
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4.

Implementation Progress (IP)

2

IP
Rating Narrative comments (commenting specifically on those IP items that were rated
Unsatisfactory or Highly Unsatisfactory, as per last IPR).
(derived
from
updated
IPR) *
The implementation progress of various activities is deemed very satisfactory for the following
reasons:
(i) Compliance with commitments: The conditions precedent to grant effectiveness, the first
disbursement and conditions required after effectiveness were fulfilled on time. The
recommendations of annual audits were taken into account, except for mobilization of the
counterpart contribution. As regards environmental and social safeguards, an ESMP was
prepared and implemented by PRESAR to sensitize the beneficiary population on sustainable
environmental protection. Farmers adopted conservation farming practices to maintain and
improve soil fertility. In addition, greening activities were included in rural infrastructure
rehabilitation works, as prescribed in the specifications of contractors.

3

(ii) Project systems and procedures: Contracts for works, goods and services were awarded in
compliance with Bank-recommended procedures, as indicated in external audit reports. Two
LEAs were selected to act as delegated contracting authorities for community infrastructure and
were responsible for procurement of the related works. The procedures for community
procurement were defined in a procedures manual at project start-up. The procurement process
experienced delays due mainly to a lot of approvals. This affected project efficiency in terms of
achievement of expected outcomes within the prescribed time.
The grant was financially managed in compliance with ADF rules of procedure. An administrative,
accounting and financial procedures manual was prepared and an efficient accounting system
(TOMPRO software) was established at project start-up. Two special accounts, opened for ADF
and counterpart contribution disbursements, were audited on an annual basis.
The PCU regularly submitted progress and audit reports to the Bank. The baseline situation study
was conducted in 2009 through a socio-economic survey that was redone at completion to
determine the project’s socio-economic impacts. The Steering Committee and the Monitoring
Technical Committee held 11 meetings to ensure the project’s external monitoring-evaluation.
The Bank conducted 12 supervision missions with aide-memoires containing the relevant
recommendations, remarks and suggestions for proper conduct of project activities. However,
skills mix for these missions did not always comprise the required expertise (lack of an
environmentalist). The Bank saw to the implementation of these recommendations, as well as
those of the external audit.
(iii) Project implementation and financing: Bank services processed most of the payment
requests within reasonable time-limits. However, certain contracts suffered significant delays for
lack of payment of the start-up advance within reasonable time-limits. At project completion, 92%
of the expected amount was disbursed. As regards sources of financing, the ADF disbursed
98.6% of its contribution amount, whereas the counterpart contribution disbursement rate did not
exceed 37.6% since 2012. This situation left pending the construction of certain infrastructure
scheduled for the counterpart contribution. The Government is expected to take charge of
building the remaining infrastructure (244 km of rural roads, 68 water sources and 15 marketing,
livestock and storage infrastructure) to achieve the project’s assigned objectives.

2

For operations using the old supervision report and rating system in SAP, the IP ratings need to be converted from the 0-3
scale used in SAP to the 1-4 scale used in the IPR.
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5.

Lessons learned related to efficiency

Key Issues (max 5, add rows as needed)
1. How can the government’s counterpart
contribution be assessed in the financing
scheme for new operations?

2. How can co-financed activities be
completed, in case of unavailability of the
Government’s counterpart contribution?

Lessons Learned
Target Audience
For new operations in the DRC, the
AfDB
Government’s capacity to mobilize the
counterpart contribution should be
determined based on the following three
criteria, in compliance with Bank policy
on eligible expenditure: (i) the country’s
commitment to implement its overall
development
programme,
(ii)
the
financing allocated by the country to the
agricultural sector, and (iii) the country’s
budgetary situation and debt level.
2. To avoid cases where activities are AfDB/Government
started and not completed because of
non-mobilization of the counterpart
contribution, the project at mid-term
reviewed the financing plan of cofinanced activities. Thus, for better
efficiency in the use of funds, each
source of financing will bear the total
implementation costs of a given activity,
so as to avoid cases of started and
uncompleted
activities
at
project
completion.

D Sustainability
1.

Financial Sustainability

Rating Narrative Assessment
*
The project’s financial sustainability will be ensured by the viability of activities and infrastructure built
and rehabilitated. The rehabilitated rural roads are very useful since they link production areas to
marketing infrastructure. These roads are already being partly maintained by the DVDA through
FONER, but trained CLERs are still to be involved through financial motivation to enable them to play
their maintenance role and manage the rain gates to be installed. The design of markets (sheds, water
source, warehouse, toilets, butchery, and shops) helps to ensure stable revenue in the form of taxes
paid by users of this infrastructure. In addition, local authorities were urged to issue an order
organizing the management of these markets and the sharing of revenue between the committees and
territorial authorities. The viability of financial benefits derived from the agricultural development
component’s activities has been ensured through organization of beneficiaries into
associations/unions/federations, training and equipping them, as well as disseminating techniques for
4
the use of improved seeds and AT among producers. This organizational approach will ensure supply
of basic seeds, sale of certified seeds and use of draught oxen. The incomes of craftsmen and
beneficiaries of IGAs will be ensured thanks to the development of their activities. Since they are linked
to highways by the rehabilitated roads, and have been provided with project equipment and support,
their products are of better quality with a reduced execution time; this will enable the craftsmen to
increase their turnover.
According to the May 2013 final monitoring-evaluation report on PRESAR’s socio-economic impacts,
the passage from manual cultivation to animal traction has helped to multiply a typical farmer’s income
by six from USD 652 81 to USD 4 300, following the extension of cultivated areas. For a typical seed
grower, the annual average income has increased from USD 2 800 to USD 3 900, representing an
additional input of more than USD 1 000.
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2.

Institutional Sustainability and Strengthening of Capacities

Rating*

3

3.

Narrative Assessment
The activities carried out by the project, under the capacity building component, were chosen by the
beneficiaries themselves and helped to immediately develop the training and equipment provided;
this, according to the beneficiaries, had a positive impact at the technical level and on the quality of
work delivered. Improved administrative and financial procurement practices, etc. will ensure better
management of development projects in the case of ministerial structures.
In addition, capacity building enabled private beneficiaries (veterinarians, ox team trainers, chief
operators, site leaders and team leaders) to improve their services, have new job opportunities, and
improve their incomes.
The organization of farmers into associations/unions/federations in each of the 3 provinces is a step
towards ensuring sustainability of the seed sub-sector and project achievements. However, the
creation of federations in the final year of the project makes it impossible to judge their efficiency
and sustainability. Despite this and considering project support in terms of training and capacity
building and the commitment of MINADR services to monitor and supervise them, the sustainability
of these institutions seems guaranteed. Project support to MFIs enabled them to create community
dynamism, marked by the opening of 25 branches, as well as the creation and supervision of 325
VFs.

Ownership and Sustainability of Partnerships

Ratin Narrative Assessment
g*
The participatory approach adopted by the project, from the design right up to acceptance of activities,
ensures better ownership of its products by beneficiaries. The creation and training of management
committees, the involvement of MINADR’s technical services, and consideration of the concerns of
provincial authorities are likely to enhance ownership of project activities by various partners. At project
completion, the DVDA, through FONER, had already started maintaining certain project-rehabilitated
roads. In addition, the project urged technical services to use the CLERs established, trained and
3
equipped to execute maintenance works. As concerns markets and warehouses, the project exhorted
provincial authorities to issue an order governing partnerships between market management
committees and local authorities, and ensure compliance with the allocation of revenue derived from
taxes. The federations, with the support of the technical services concerned, were sensitized on the
need to sign contracts with INERA and SENACEM for the supply of basic seeds and the certification of
seeds multiplied by member seed growers respectively.
4.

Environmental and Social Sustainability

Ratin Narrative Assessment
g*
An ESMP was prepared and established. Its activities were included in most of the project components
implemented. Mitigation measures for negative impacts on the immediate surroundings of roads,
marketing infrastructure and water sources were defined in the implementation procedures manual and
included in the bidding documents (BD). During ESMP implementation, PRESAR sensitized the
beneficiary population on agro-forestry development for sustainable environmental protection. As
required in the specifications for contractors, the multiplication of plant species has continued to
develop in various operational project sites. Agro-forestry has introduced the association of fruit trees
3
with the planting of some forest species, with a view to fertilizing soils and controlling deforestation.
These species also constitute a source of income for households. The use of improved seeds has
helped to increase soil productivity with a consequent decrease in cropping pressure on marginal land.
The rate of farmers using conservation farming methods to maintain and improve soil fertility has
increased by 12%. The practice of slash and burn agriculture, as well as wood cutting as a source of
energy for cooking and lighting, have been reduced by 10%. These activities are all geared towards
project environmental sustainability.
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5.

Lessons learned related to sustainability

Key Issues (max 5, add rows as needed)
1. How can sustainability of rehabilitated rural
infrastructure be ensured?

2. What appropriate measures have been
taken to ensure the viability of institutions
created under the project?

3. How can the sustainability of IGAs created
under the project be ensured?

Lessons Learned
1. The sensitization and empowerment
of management committees to take
charge of built community infrastructure
and its periodic maintenance are a prior
condition to ensure their operation and
sustainability. As concerns roads, in
particular, there is need first to make
provision for the required funds in
FONER/DVDA and then involve CLERs
by instituting a financial motivation
mechanism, to ensure systematic
maintenance of rehabilitated roads. In
addition, users should be sensitized to
comply with authorized tonnages and
rain gates. Rational use of infrastructure
built for better sustainability also requires
the promulgation and implementation of
regulatory instruments governing their
use (case of markets and warehouses).
2. The viability of institutions created
under
the
project
(Associations/Unions/Federations
and
VFs) and the sustainability of the local
dynamics created around the latter
inevitably requires their continued
supervision and monitoring by the
technical services concerned, as well as
good governance of their material and
financial resources.
3. MINADR services concerned must
continue sensitizing and supervising
these craftsmen and encourage them to
invest in the training and retraining of
their staff, as an essential aspect for
rational use of machines received and
the diversification of their income
sources.
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Target Audience
MINADR/FONER/P
rovincial authorities

MINADR/ Provincial
authorities

Provincial services
of MINADR and
MINGFAE

III
1.

Performance of stakeholders
Bank Performance

Rating Narrative assessment by the Borrower on the Bank’s performance, as well as any other aspects
of the project (both quantitative and qualitative). See guidance note on issues to cover
*
Bank performance was assessed by the Borrower according to the following criteria:
(i) Prevention and resolution of project problems: Government authorities were informed of all
problems faced or identified during supervision missions. An action plan for follow-up of
recommendations was prepared, included in aide-memoires, and followed up in the ensuing missions.
In addition, the Bank accepted the modification of the procurement procedures of certain goods to
respond to emergencies and not jeopardize achievement rates; (ii) Lessons learned from other
projects: PRESAR took into account lessons learned from previous Bank projects and those of other
partners such as grassroots communities, contracting authority delegation for community markets and
the project’s institutional management structure, which is a correction of that of PARSAR, (iii)
Participation of stakeholders in strengthening ownership of PRESAR achievements: In project
implementation, the Bank has always encouraged and ensured involvement of beneficiaries and
grassroots communities, local authorities and services concerned; (iv) At the fiduciary and
safeguard level: The Bank ensured regular preparation of procurement plans, proper bookkeeping,
and preparation of project financial statements. An ESMP was then prepared and established in each
province and provision made for its activities’ resources at appraisal; (v) Project monitoring and
evaluation system: Operationalization of this system made it possible to continue monitoring physical
and financial operations and make necessary corrections at the appropriate time. (vi) Bank
supervision: The Bank conducted at least two supervision missions per year. These missions were of
high quality and enabled the project’s national experts and technical services involved to mix with their
counterparts of the Bank, thereby enabling them to perfect their skills; (vii) Response to project
requests: The Bank responded to various project requests within the required time-limits. The CDFO’s
proximity contributed greatly to the resolution of problems faced by the project and the continued
improvement of its implementation performance.
Comments to be inserted by the Bank on its own performance (both quantitative and qualitative). See
guidance note on issues to cover. (indicative max length: 250 words)
The Bank complied with all agreements signed under the project. Fiduciary arrangements were also complied
with. The Bank proactively identified and resolved problems encountered in various phases of the project cycle,
which nonetheless lagged behind by four months in its closing period. The Bank used lessons learned from
previous operations, particularly those of PARSAR, as concerns gravelling of rehabilitated rural roads. The
Bank promoted stakeholder participation to strengthen ownership of project benefits through the external
monitoring and steering technical committees and the commissions responsible for follow-up and acceptance of
facilities. The creation, training and sensitization of rural infrastructure management committees work for
greater participation and ownership of project achievements. Fiduciary arrangements were complied with and
monitored by the Bank during financial audits. The last payments are being justified at the CDFO, whereas the
uncommitted balance of UA 200 279.91 is being cancelled. The monitoring-evaluation reports were submitted
regularly, except for the mid-term report, which recorded some delays in preparation. The Bank conducted
regular supervision missions (12 missions). However, the skills mix did not always comprise all the required
expertise (absence of an environmentalist). The frequency of Bank supervision missions, which often lead to
constructive recommendations, and the proximity of the CDFO played an important role in the resolution of
problems encountered and the improvement of project performance.
Key Issues (related to Bank performance, max 5, add
Lessons Learned
rows as needed)
1. How can knowledge on procurement and
1. The financial and administrative procedures manual
disbursement procedures be transferred to the
must be ready at project start-up; during the launching,
executing agency at project start-up?
two days must be devoted to the training of members
of the project implementation unit.
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2. How can the timeframe for implementation of
activities be complied with and thus avoid delays in
project completion?

3. How can partners be involved in the ownership of
achievements?

2.

2. If need be, technical assistance must be recruited
just after PCU creation and establishment.
Implementation procedures manuals must be ready at
project start-up. The procurement plan and its
implementation monitoring must be updated regularly.
3. The various project partners must benefit from
project support according to their needs. Their
involvement and empowerment, through various
committees, in monitoring/control/acceptance will
ensure better coverage and ownership of project
activities.

Borrower Performance

Rating* Narrative assessment on the Borrower performance to be inserted by the Bank (both
quantitative and qualitative, depending on available information). See guidance note.
2
The DRC Government and PRESAR’s Coordination Unit complied largely with commitments during
the project’s entire duration. The project was implemented in conformity with the grant agreements.
It was implemented in compliance with the commitments, agreements and safeguards. All project
procurements complied with procurement methods fixed on the LBTS. The ESMP environmental
measures defined in the rural infrastructure construction manual were monitored by project
environmentalists.
The DRC Government disbursed 38% (UA 1 657 223.26) of the counterpart contribution for the
PRESAR project. The willingness of those in authority was evident, but the country’s overall situation
made it impossible to disburse all funds according to multi-sector emergencies. This situation
prevented the project from achieving all its objectives.
The project also established an adequate monitoring-evaluation system. Thus, in addition to the
recruitment of 4 experts, another consultant was recruited to establish a computerized monitoringevaluation system. However, the baseline situation and the procurement of the “TOMPRO” financial
management software were carried out with a delay of about 3 years. This deprived the project, in its
initial years, of performance indicators to be monitored, and of reliable and regular information on
project physical and financial implementation. Periodic reports on project implementation status were
submitted periodically; they include an important constituent called “Implementation progress of
supervision mission and external audit recommendations”. The project complied with the deadlines
for each of the recommendations made.
MINADR and Provincial Authorities took several measures to ensure sustainability of the various
outputs, including coverage of the maintenance of rehabilitated roads, preparation of an order, by
province, for the management of markets, coverage of developed water sources and monitoring of
institutions created under the project (management committees, unions, federations, MFIs, VFs,
etc.).
To ensure compliance with Bank procedures set out in the Grant agreement, the Government made
the necessary requests on time. Similarly, the project first sought Bank approval for any work plan
modification or site relocation.
Key Issues (related to Borrower performance, max 5,
Lessons Learned
add rows as needed)
1. What are measures were taken to ensure
1. Requests for replenishment of funds should be
availability of funds in the special project account?
made upon use of at least 50% of the last working
capital, while justifying all previous transfers on time.
2. How can information on project implementation
2. It is essential to make provision in Grant agreements
progress be properly managed, as from project startfor the project’s baseline situation, as well as for the
up?
procurement and configuration of the financial
management software, as first disbursement
conditions.
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3.

Performance of other stakeholders
Rating*

Narrative assessment on the performance of other stakeholders, including co-financiers,
contractors and service providers. See guidance note on issues to cover. (
3
The project used international Technical Assistance (TA) to strengthen the PCU during the initial
years, FORHOM/CEDA services to organize most of the training and sensitization sessions, and
consulting firms for audits. It also recruited two LEAs (UNOPS and Caritas) to execute community
infrastructure works in the 3 provinces. Despite their very late recruitment, the performance of
these stakeholders was quite satisfactory. The performance of international technical assistance
is satisfactory in terms of micro-finance and procurement. However, performance in
agronomy/rural animation, rural engineering and financial and accounting management lacked
efficiency and required the replacement of experts. Capacity building and rural community
animation are some of project successes, thanks to the expertise of the LEA recruited for this
purpose. The performance of contractors is fairly satisfactory for contracts awarded by LEAs and
the project. Almost all the proposed works/services were accepted and all equipment supplied
and delivered, to the satisfaction of beneficiaries. However, shortcomings were observed in terms
of the quality of facilities as well as certain supplies that were received, but delivered late or
incomplete. This partly explains the low technical, material and financial capacities of the
contractors/suppliers. Project benefits also suffered from lack of decision power by LEA officials in
the provinces, as well as from inconsistent close monitoring of construction sites.
Key Issues (related to
Lessons Learned (max 5)
Target Audience
performance of other
(for lessons
stakeholders, max 5, add
learned)
rows as needed)
1. How can unsatisfactory
1. The late recruitment of LEAs and inconsistent 1. PCU, APP,
performance of contractors
monitoring, coupled with the desire to comply with technical services
be avoided?
contractual deadlines, made the facilities built towards and beneficiaries.
project completion to be of average quality. To avoid this
situation, close monitoring by the project team, technical
services concerned and future beneficiaries, is necessary
at all stages of the process.

IV
1.

Summary of key lessons learned and recommendations
Key lessons learned

Key Issues (max 5, add rows as needed)
Key lessons learned
1. How can project quality at entry be ensured? 1. There is need to: (i) prepare the
necessary technical studies for better
assessment of the physical scope and
costs of planned activities, (ii) establish
the PCU preferably as from project
preparation, (iii) prepare implementation
manuals and the baseline situation, in
addition to the establishment of a
financial management system before
project start-up; (iv) describe the
activities in detail at appraisal, so as to
facilitate
programming
during
implementation.
2. How can project implementation be
2. Prepare and periodically update the
improved and the projected schedule of
procurement plan to ensure close
activities complied with?
monitoring of implementation of planned
activities; ensure training for members of
the project implementation unit in the
planning of activities.
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Target Audience
Government/AfDB

Project/AfDB

3. How can the expected outcomes of the
project be effectively achieved?

4. How can the Government’s rate of
participation in the financing scheme for new
operations be assessed?

5. How can co-financed activities be
completed, in case of unavailability of the
Government’s counterpart contribution?

2.

3. Several conditions must be fulfilled: (i)
AfDB/Project
establish an efficient team for the
conduct of project activities and address
implementation constraints, (ii) ensure
very close implementation monitoring,
(iii) ensure effective involvement of all
partners in all project phases, (iv) ensure
good quality at entry (clearly defined
activities and procurement methods at
appraisal).
4. For new operations in the DRC, the
AfDB
Government’s capacity to mobilize the
counterpart contribution should be
determined based on the following three
criteria, in compliance with Bank policy
on eligible expenditure: (i) the country’s
commitment to implement its overall
development
programme,
(ii)
the
financing allocated by the country to the
agricultural sector, and (iii) the country’s
budgetary situation and debt level.
5. To avoid cases where activities are AfDB/Government
started and not completed because of
non-mobilization of the counterpart
contribution, the project at mid-term
reviewed the financing plan of cofinanced activities. Thus, for better
efficiency in the use of funds, each
source of financing will bear the total
implementation costs of a given activity,
so as to avoid cases of started and
uncompleted
activities
at
project
completion.

Key recommendations (with particular emphasis on ensuring sustainability of project benefits)

Key Issues (max 10, add rows as needed) Key recommendations
1. How can the sustainability of rehabilitated 1. To ensure the operation
rural infrastructure be ensured?
and
sustainability
of
rehabilitated
rural
community infrastructure,
it is advisable to sensitize
and empower users to
comply with regulations,
and
management
committees to take charge
of the infrastructure and
its periodic maintenance.
As concerns roads, in
particular, there is need
first to make provision for
the required funds in
FONER/DVDA and then
involve
CLERs
by
instituting
a
financial
motivation mechanism, to
ensure
systematic
maintenance
of
rehabilitated roads.
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Responsible
MINADR/
FONER/Provincial
authorities

Deadline
During
execution of
works and at
project
completion

2. How can better technical sustainability of
built facilities be ensured?

3. What appropriate measures should be
taken to ensure the viability of institutions
created under the project?

4. How can the sustainability of IGAs
created under the project be ensured?

In addition, there is need
to
promulgate
and
implement
regulatory
instruments governing the
use of markets and
warehouses, for better
sustainability
of
the
infrastructure.
2. Considering the low Government/PCU
At project starttechnical capacities of
up and
community
structures,
implementation
local SMEs and technical
services, it is advisable to
train these stakeholders
as well as ensure prior
conduct of implementation
technical
studies
by
specialized
consulting
firms.
3.
The
viability
of MINADR/ Provincial
Continued
institutions created under
authorities
the
project
(Associations/Unions/
Federations and VFs) and
the sustainability of local
activities inevitably require
their
continued
supervision
and
monitoring
by
the
technical
services
concerned, as well as
good governance of their
material and financial
resources.
4. The sustainability of Provincial services of
Continued
IGAs depends on the
MINADR and
rational use of machines
MINGFAE
received
and
the
diversification
of
the
income
sources
of
craftsmen. To achieve
these
objectives,
the
MINADR
services
concerned
should
continue sensitizing and
supervising craftsmen and
encourage them to invest
in
the
training
and
retraining of their staff. In
addition,
continued
supervision
and
monitoring
by
the
technical
services
concerned constitute a
condition precedent for
the
subsector’s
sustainability.
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5. What measures should be taken to
ensure sustainability and viability of the
seed subsector?

V

5.
Considering
the
Government/
On project
significant progress made
Provincial
completion and
in
establishing
and
authorities/
continued
structuring
the
seed INERA/SENASEM/F
subsector, which could be
ederations
duplicated
in
other
provinces, as well as the
capacity
building
for
INERA,
SENASEM,
MFI/VFs and technical
services concerned, it is
advisable
to
operationalize
and
institutionalize contractual
relations
among
the
various
subsector
stakeholders.

Overall PCR rating

Dimensions and criteria
DIMENSION A: RELEVANCE
Relevance of project development objective (II.A.1)
Relevance of project design (II.A.2)
DIMENSION B: EFFECTIVENESS
Development Objective (DO) (II.B.4)
DIMENSION C: EFFICIENCY
Timeliness (II.C.1)
Resource use efficiency (II.C.2)
Cost-benefit analysis (II.C.3)
Implementation Progress (IP) (II.C.4)
DIMENSION D: SUSTAINABILITY
Financial sustainability (II.D.1)
Institutional sustainability and strengthening of capacities (II.D.2)
Ownership and sustainability of partnerships (II.D.3)
Environmental and social sustainability (II.D.4)
OVERALL PROJECT COMPLETION RATING
VI

Rating*
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3

Acronyms and abbreviations

Acronym (add rows as
needed)

Full Name

Required attachment: Updated Implementation Progress and Results Report (IPR) – the date should be the same
as the PCR mission.
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Annex 1: Report on project implementation progress and evaluation
Dimension

Factor

Rating

Compliance with
conditions

Compliance with project conditions

4

Compliance with environmental/social safeguards

3

Audit compliance

3

Procurement

3

Financial management

3

Monitoring and evaluation

4

Disbursements

3

Budgetary commitments

4

Counterpart contribution

2

Co-financing

-

Compliance with
project systems and
procedures

Evaluation of project
implementation and
financing

Overall rating of implementation progress (IP)

3.22 (S)
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Agricultural and Rural Sector Rehabilitation Project in Katanga
Kasaï-Oriental and Kasaï-Occidental Provinces

(PRESAR)

Updated implementation progress
and results (IPR) report
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PRESAR’s IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS

1

Project objectives and brief description

The project aims to reduce poverty and improve the living conditions of the population of the three
provinces of Kasaï -Oriental, Kasaï- Occidental and Katanga, through revitalization of the agricultural sector. Its
overall objective is to enhance food security and reduce poverty. Specifically, it aims to boost food production in
the provinces concerned, through capacity building for production support services, use of appropriate
technology and rural infrastructure rehabilitation. The project has the following four components: (i) Capacity
building for support services (ii) Agricultural production development, (iii) Rural infrastructure rehabilitation, and
(iv) Project management. Its main outputs are: (i) capacity building for Ministries in charge of development and
operators of production support services; (ii) production improvement through the promotion of animal traction
and use of more productive inputs; (iii) rehabilitation of agricultural feeder roads, and marketing and drinking
water access infrastructure; and (iv) training and organization of the rural population.
2

Basic data

Grant/Project no.
Total project cost
ADF grant amount
Amount Gvt/Beneficiaries
Executing agency
Date approved
Date signed (Grant)
Date of entry into force (Grant)
Launching date
Mid-term evaluation
ADF amount disbursed
Amount disbursed Gvt/Beneficiaries
Last disbursement deadline
3

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

2100155006116 / P-CD-AB0-005
UA 39.4 million
UA 35 million
UA 4.4 million
PIU/MINADR
12 December 2005
2 February 2006
2 February 2006
December 2006
8 to 27 May 2010
UA 34 513 352.54, representing 98.61%
UA 1 657 223.26, representing 37.66%
31 May 2013

Implementation progress of project components

3.1
Despite the implementation difficulties encountered by PRESAR (late recruitment of local executing
agencies (LEA) responsible for the rural infrastructure and beneficiary sensitization components, delays in the
execution of contracts signed with the UNOPS LEA following the rejection of its audit report, INERA’s low
capacity as a basic seed supplier, the lack of access to the provinces concerned and the late recruitment of
technical assistance), the implementation progress of project components is satisfactory with an overall rate of
about 98%. The non-mobilization of all resources from the Government impacted on the achievement of all the
project objectives.
Capacity building component
3.2
This component aims to build the capacities of technical services of the Ministries concerned (MINADR,
MINPLAN, MINENV, MINGFAE, MINPLAN), INERA, craftsmen and communities at grassroots level. It includes
training sessions in planning, project implementation, word processing, retraining in specific fields, and
rehabilitation of premises as well as office and IT equipment. The main outcomes obtained are as follows:
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Description

Unit

Training of senior staff and
employees in various
disciplines

Pers.

Training of craftsmen

Pers.

Training of MFI employees

Pers.

Training of veterinarians

Pers.

Rehabilitation of offices

Unit

Equipment of offices of
MINAGRI, MINDER,
MINENV MINPLAN, MIN
GFAE and INERA
Rehabilitation of laboratory
equipment
Equipment of handicraft
workshops
Extension of carpentry
workshops
Rehabilitation and
equipment of INERA seed
stores
Rehabilitation of MFI offices
Equipment of MFI offices
Opening of MFI branches

Unit

Overall
Achievement Achievement Beneficiary/Observation
objective
rate
1 652
1 810
110%
MINAGRI, MINDER,
MINPLAN, MINENV, MIN
GFAE, INERA, MINPLAN and
PRESAR, including 32% of
women
125
125
100%
Carpentry, mechanics,
handicraft
300
280
93%
Collection of savings, creation
of village funds, credit
management, etc.
50
50
100%
Creation and management of
sale points, supervision of
stock breeders, etc.
69
96
139%
MINAGRI, MINDER, INERA,
PRESAR
114
114
100%
Furniture and IT equipment

Unit

5

5

100%

SENASEM and INERA,

Unit

12

12

100%

Carpentry, mechanics,

Unit

6

6

100%

Three project provinces

Unit

2

2

100%

INERA

Unit
Unit
Num
ber
Unit

6
12
25

4
12
25

67%
100%
100%

150

325

217%

Three project provinces
Furniture and IT equipment
11 in Katanga, 7 in KasaïOriental, 7 in Kasaï-Occidental
Furniture and IT equipment

Unit

12

12

100%

Idem

Unit

25

25

100%

Idem

Unit

9

9

100%

Creation of village funds
Rehabilitation and
equipment of AMVCs
Equipment of veterinary
pharmacies
Creation of sale points for
veterinary products

3.3
The arithmetic average of this component’s various achievement rates is 108%. Training was
entrusted, on contract bases, to Institut FORHOM. It was based on the following themes: (i) preparation of rural
development policies and strategies; (ii) use of the Congolese and sector project accounting plan; (iii) project
management; (iv) word processing; (v) socio-economic surveys; (vi) farming techniques and multiplication of
improved seeds; (vii) water source reservoir; (viii) works management and control; (ix) project monitoringevaluation; (x) agricultural produce packaging, storage and transportation; (xi) sustainable development; (xii)
operation of infrastructure development and management committees; (xiii) communication techniques; (xiv)
literacy; (xv) veterinary care; (xvi) collection of savings; and (xvii) human nutrition and health. Most of this
component’s activities were implemented in compliance with the forecasts, and even exceeded in some
activities, such as the training of senior staff and employees in various disciplines, rehabilitation of offices and
creation of village funds. However, the absence of approved MFIs in Katanga and Kasaï Occidental Provinces
led to inadequate implementation of activities in the provinces concerned.
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3.4

A total of 1 810 senior staff and employees received training, 32% of whom were women, as against
the initial target of 25%. According to the various beneficiaries, this training helped them to improve their
specific qualifications and master IT tools so as to be able to produce the desired reports, correctly prepare
project financial statements, conveniently sign contracts and improve their knowledge in project implementation
and works control. Thanks to training in the “Seedlings from stem fragmentation-PIF” rapid seedling
multiplication method, the project gave great impetus to the dissemination of banana shoots in all intervention
sites. The training also improved producers’ technical supervision quality and offered new opportunities in
terms of jobs for certain beneficiaries (case of veterinary doctors that were solicited by the National Vocational
Preparation Institute to train drovers and breeders, local operators trained in the SME-contracted LI technique,
etc.). To build on the benefits of this training, the trained senior staff and employees are requested to train
many other people.
3.5
With project support, drugs and veterinary care services were brought closer to breeders through
AMVCs, which benefited from training, sales premises for veterinary products and equipment. It should be
noted that this support helped to create 9 sale points for veterinary products in the project area, in addition to
the planned 25 pharmacies. The mechanic and carpentry workshops equipped by PRESAR significantly
increased their production capacity by more than 10 times for some of them (the execution time for certain
orders reduced from 6 months to one week). In addition, the mission noted that these workshops had received
significant orders even outside the project area. The quality of manufactured products also improved. This had
a positive impact on job creation for young apprentices and improvement of the financial base of these
structures, which will certainly enhance their autonomy and sustainability. The MINADR services concerned
should continue to sensitize and supervise these craftsmen and encourage them to invest in the training and
retraining of their staff, as an essential aspect for the rational use of machines received.
3.6
The project’s technical assistance in micro-finance gave a boost to this rural activity. Thus, 25 MFI
branches were opened in intervention sites (11 in Katanga, 7 in Kasaï-Oriental, 7 in Kasaï-Occidental). These
branches laid emphasis on the creation of village funds (VF) and the training of their staff. Thus, 325 VFs of 15
to 30 members were created (75 in Katanga, 219 in Kasaï-Oriental, 31 in Kasaï-Occidental). These VFs
brought together 6 541 members, including 2 440 women (37%). The volume of savings in most of the sites is
encouraging. It reached USD 450 863, with better performance in Katanga Province, where it is USD 203 760;
representing over 5-fold increase in comparison to the base year (2009). The amount of revolving credit
granted to farmers is USD 262 270, and rose on overage from USD 2 045 to USD 3 005 per VF. To further
strengthen this momentum, the project is encouraged to assist in the collection of savings and granting of credit
to farmers. There is also need for MFIs to henceforth take over from the project as concerns the supervision
and regular training of leaders, in order to provide them with the necessary knowledge and skills to sustainably
manage their VFs. MFIs are also expected to organize these VFs into platforms so as to facilitate their access
to commercial banks.
3.7
This component’s activities were carried out without any major difficulty, and the few shortcomings
noted in certain rehabilitated buildings were, for the most part, due to underestimation, by the project appraisal
team, of the initial costs of works to be executed. All beneficiaries of this component feel that PRESAR has
helped to improve their working conditions and provided the necessary technical and professional support
through practical and operational training. To that end, they feel that it would be very essential to renew this
support in new Bank operations.
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Agricultural production development component
3.8
This component aims to increase food production through promotion of animal traction to extend
cultivated areas, supply of improved seeds and dissemination of agricultural produce, processing and
conservation techniques. The outputs are summarized in the table below.
Description

Unit

Procurement of ox teams

Ox
team
Pers
Ox
team
Ox
team

Training of ox team trainers
Training of animal traction (AT)
demonstration ox teams
Training of farmers’ AT ox teams

Overall Achievement Achievem.
objecti
rate
ve
188
188
100%
188
188

188
188

100%
100%

3 400

2 205

68%

Pers

376

376

100%

Pers

6 800

4 162

61%

Area tilled by AT

Ha

54 400

46 323

85%

Procurement of heifers (unit)

Unit

125

125

100%

Training of seed growers
Pers
Organization
&
training
of
Grp
producers’ groups
Training
of
artisanal-type
Grp
associations and SMEs
Procurement of INERA seeds
Tonne

1 000
1 800

1 075
1 830

108%
102%

400

778

195%

680

554.5

82%

Procurement of INERA cassava
cuttings

3 000

1 748

58%

Procurement of INERA banana 1 000
shoots
shoots
Production and distribution of Variety
cassava varieties resistant to the
African mosaic virus

2 000

245.949

12%

5

12

240%

Production and dissemination of Variety
blight-resistant banana varieties
Food seed multiplication area
Ha
developed
Cassava cutting multiplication
Ha
area developed
Banana shoot multiplication area
Ha
developed
Production and distribution of
Ton
improved seeds

5

5

100%

11 440

16 654.6

145%

2 970

2 893

97%

1 090

148

14%

22 880

29 390

109%

Training of relay farmers in
demonstration AT
Training of independent farmers
in AT

Lkm

Observation

1 731 in Katanga,
218 in K. Oriental
and
256
in
K.
Occidental.
Conducted by ox
team trainers
Conducted by ox
team trainers and
relay farmers.
30
562
ha
in
Katanga,
15 311.5
ha in K. Oriental and
449.5 ha in K.
Occidental
Disseminated in the 3
provinces

Maize,
beans,
groundnuts & rice
INERA’s
low
production
capacity
and
transportation
difficulty in isolated
sites
INERA’s low capacity
From IITA (Lueki,
Sadisa,
Sansi,
TME419, Anti-Ota &
Zizila)

INERA & individuals
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Production and distribution
improved banana shoots

of 1 000
shoots

12 000

2 181.5

18%

Production and distribution
improved cassava cuttings

of Cutting
s

75 000

88 834

118%

300

450

150%

40

41

103%

25

25

100%

Conduct of demonstrations

Unit

Dissemination
of
production, Numb
processing,
conservation,
er
storage,
etc.
of
technical
packages.
Construction
of
community Unit
premises

Production limited to
INERA
and
transportation
difficulty in isolated
sites
Significant increase
in 2012 from 20 to
118%
Various
technical
themes
In various project
sites

3.9

From the results of the above table, apart from cassava cuttings and banana seedlings to be supplied
by INERA and their multiplication areas, training of ox teams and farmers and the tilled area, most of the
physical objectives of this component were achieved. Despite the support given to INERA in the form of
rehabilitation of premises and research station equipment, improved seeds and seedlings production was
below expectations, especially for banana shoots (12% of the target) and cassava cuttings (58% of the target).
Organization and management difficulties in INERA adversely affected its capacity to meet its commitments to
the project. To remedy this situation, the project, since 2011, has been using private structures (associations
and individuals) to multiply the seeds and seedlings to be disseminated. As concerns the 2 Kasaï, the project
also procured 12 T of IRAT 112 and NERICA rice varieties adapted to the local climate from PARSAR project
seed growers. Cassava cuttings are available in all provinces and are being multiplied by seed growers, who
were provided with seedling nurseries by the project. As for banana shoots, the project ensured rapid on-site
multiplication using the (PIF) technique to produce the required quantities. Thus, the situation has been
relatively addressed, and now most of producers’ needs in these products are covered.
3.10 The current results of the seed multiplication programme are satisfactory and show that seed growers are
progressively taking ownership of seed production technology. The seed sub-sector requires special attention
from specialized services on account of its importance in agricultural production development and its recent
genesis. To ensure this sub-sector’s sustainability, seed growers are called upon to continue renewing their
seeds and extend their area of intervention. This will ultimately help to preserve the genetic potential of the
seeds and facilitate their distribution and sale. MINADR is also called upon to strengthen large-scale extension
and dissemination of improved seeds to increase farmers’ demand. Seed and seedling certification by
SENASEM must continue through the signing of a contract between SENASEM and the 3 federations of seed
growers’ unions established since 2012, so as to organize the certification operation, ensure seed quality and
thus maintain the confidence of producers.
3.11
The animal traction promotion programme is increasingly visible on the ground and creating
enthusiasm among farmers. The project has made a considerable contribution in this sector. The number of ox
teams has risen significantly from 192 at project start-up to 2 205 ox teams trained at project completion,
representing an increase of more than 10 times in numbers. Users have considerably increased their cultivated
area (increasing on average from less than 1 hectare to 6 hectares per farm) and certain seed growers’
associations have even procured new ox teams to meet the growing needs of their members. Their production
and agricultural incomes have also increased by the same proportion.
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The 188 ox team trainers trained by the project have learnt a profession and have in turn trained 4 162 relay
farmers who together constitute the strong link for this technology’s impact in the project area. However, the
unavailability of cattle in the region has hampered the large-scale extension of this light mechanization. To
mitigate this constraint, the project has embarked on a campaign to sensitize farmers on the importance of
cattle rearing. To that end, it procured and disseminated 125 heifers to contribute to the resumption of this
activity and ensure local production of draught oxen and thus reduce their cost price. MINADR officials and
local authorities are requested to continue this effort after project completion to ensure restocking of the cattle
population.
3.12
Beneficiaries were trained and organized by INERA, SENASEM and the CEDA LEA staff, each in its
sphere of competence. The training covered the following fields: improved seed production, packaging, storage
and conservation techniques, agricultural produce processing and development, and training and management
of draught oxen. The dissemination and demonstration of agricultural techniques were based on several
themes relating particularly to plant production (soil preparation and fertilization, sowing, crop rotation and soil
improver fallow, crop maintenance, improved seed and seedling multiplication, produce packaging and
marketing) and animal traction (feeding and prophylactic care of draught oxen, making of salt blocks, AT
technology, tilling by AT, construction of holding pens, etc.). This component must be continued by the services
concerned (SENATRA, Agricultural Production, Extension and AMVC) so as to consolidate and sustain project
achievements, while targeting the themes sought by beneficiaries.
3.13
As concerns rural activities, the project constructed 25 community premises and used CEDA LEA
services to organize and train more than 2 600 associations, producers’ groups and SMEs. This LEA worked in
collaboration with extension workers and gender experts to support the promotion of income-generating
activities (IGA), which, towards project completion, concerned more than 4 000 families and 11 associations.
The themes concerned market gardening, rabbit rearing, improvement of local hen breeds, guinea fowl rearing,
fish farming, soap production, improvement of local pig breeds, wine making, and generally themes relating to
basic agricultural produce processing and development. During field visits of community premises, the mission
noted shortcomings in the finishing of works executed (paving, absence of anti-theft bars on windows, and
appearance of cracks) and asked the management committees concerned to carry out the finishing and repair
works.
3.14
As regards agricultural produce processing demonstration, the project disseminated processing units
(hullers, polishers, mills, graters, threshers, shellers, waste crushers, generators, cassava millers, etc.). The
mission discussed with certain management committees that benefited from demonstration equipment and
appreciated achievements in agricultural produce processing (banana, cassava, rice, maize, etc.), the making
of new products (wines, biscuits, pancakes, etc.) and storage and conservation (silo construction and use,
bottling, etc.). The project also distributed improved cock breeds, market gardening seeds and young fish, as
well as provided the necessary training. Market gardening and fish farming were developed in the 3 provinces
and have achieved remarkable success with the development of more than 550 ha of market gardening areas
along streams and small water reservoirs on developed sources.
3.15
As concerns high value added economic activities, support and sensitization of beneficiaries in this
domain now constitute a priority for federations and the administration concerned to ensure rational use of all
the equipment delivered and the dissemination of these technologies in the entire intervention area. These
IGAs contribute positively to improving the living conditions of farmers through creation of intermediary
incomes, particularly outside the rainy season. Thus, they help to improve the incomes and food security of
households. The mission encourages provincial structures of MINADR and MINGFAE to continue this effort of
supervising IGAs to diversify income sources and create jobs.
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3.16

Despite the implementation difficulties faced by the agricultural production development component
(INERA’s low capacity, the unavailability of cattle in the project area, late recruitment of the CEDA LEA
responsible for training), the results achieved are encouraging and show the project’s capacity to overcome
difficulties and obtain support from beneficiaries. Annual food production has risen from 6.1 million T to 9 million
T, representing 98% of the target and additional production in the project area of 2.9 million T. This has been
possible thanks also to the use of improved seeds, the extension of animal traction, and the training of various
associations.
Rural infrastructure rehabilitation component
3.17
This component includes the rehabilitation and construction of access (roads, bridges and boxes),
marketing (markets, warehouses), drinking water (sources) and grazing (holding pens and paddocks)
infrastructure, and the organization and training of infrastructure management committees. Its implementation
was entrusted to two Local Executing Agencies (LEA), UNOPS (Katanga and Kasaï Occ.) and CARITAS
(Kasaï Or.). The project outputs were achieved in line with the available resources and execution plans
approved by provincial beneficiaries. The outputs at project completion are summarized in the table below:
Overall project outputs
Description

Unit

Rehabilitation
Km
of rural roads
Construction
Unit
of
markets/
warehouses
Development
Unit
of
water
sources
Grazing
Unit
infrastructure
Training
of Number
infrastructure
management
committees
(CLER,
CGME, CGIP,
(2)
CGPE)
Training
of
Pers
local
operators
Training
of
Pers
site leaders
Training
of
Pers
team leaders
Broadcast of Message
sensitization
messages on
HIV/AIDS,
malaria,
nutrition, etc.

Overall
Overall
% overall
Achievements by source of financing
objectiv achieveme achievemen Government
ADF
e
nt
t
Objective Achievem % Objective Achieve
.
m.
(1)
71
11
837
593.1
248
28
586
575.1
16

11

69

5

1

20

11

%
98

10
91

360

292

81

64

45

70

296

247

83

42

32

76

8

0

0

34

32

94

631

323

51

-

-

-

631

323

51

100

134

134

-

-

-

100

134

134

100

102

102

-

-

-

100

102

102

200

196

98

-

-

-

200

196

98

24

24

100

Through local radio stations and contact groups

(1) With 13 bridges and 199 permanent reinforced concrete boxes
(2) CLER: Local road maintenance committee; CGME: Market and warehouse management committee; CGIP: grazing infrastructure
management committee; CGPE: Water point management committee.
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3.18
This component’s overall achievement rate is 85%. It is 71% for rural roads, 81% for water sources,
69% for markets, 76% for grazing infrastructure, and 51% for training of management committees. The
infrastructure is co-financed at about 75% by the ADF and 25% by the national counterpart contribution. As
concerns ADF-financed infrastructure, the achievement rate is 98% for roads, 91% for construction of markets
and warehouses, 83% for development of water sources, and 94% for grazing infrastructure. However, the late
and inconsistent mobilization of the national counterpart contribution made it impossible for the entire
infrastructure planned under this financing to be built. The achievement rate is 70% for water sources, low for
roads (11%) and markets (20%), and nil for grazing infrastructure.
3.19
The mission noted the satisfaction of the beneficiary population and local authorities with the project’s
contribution to the improvement of their day-to-day living conditions and access to basic social services. It also
noted the acceptable quality of infrastructure built in the various sites, despite the poor finishing in certain sites
(painting, paving, lack of visibility, etc.). During its discussions with LEAs and partners, the mission was
informed that the modest physical implementation rates of various activities were due mainly to: (i)
Markets/warehouses and grazing infrastructure: The execution plans of this varied infrastructure were not
finalized during consultations. Subsequently, approved plans showed discrepancies relative to the project’s
initial plans and resulted in higher unit costs than planned. This adversely affected the achievement of physical
quantities planned during the mid-term review, which were reduced relative to the project’s initial objectives; (ii)
Roads: During the mid-term review, it was decided that rehabilitated rural roads should be reinforced by
systematic gravelling to ensure their durability. Since gravelling did not appear in the initial offers of UNOPS
and CARITAS, this resulted in additional costs and subsequent reduction in the planned length. In the case of
Kasaï-Oriental, the sandy-clay structure of the soil made the execution of works difficult and might not
guarantee their durability. In addition, the re-gravelling done at project start-up is not adequate and well
compacted, due to unavailability of quarries for re-gravelling materials close to road sites and lack of adequate
compactors; that is why CARITAS requested the project to mobilize mechanical equipment for sites under its
contract.
3.20

For the rural infrastructure component, the major achievements by province are as follows:

KASAÏ ORIENTAL PROVINCE: Work execution management was entrusted to CARITAS, as a LEA.
The planned infrastructure and its state of execution are as follows:
Description

Unit

Overall
Overall
% overall
objective achievement achievement

Unit

Overall
Overall
% overall
objective achievement achievement

Achievements by source of financing

Government

ADF

ObjectiveAchievem. %
Rehabilitation of
roads
Construction of
markets/
warehouses
Water sources
Grazing
infrastructure
Overall average

Objective Achievem.

%

218

168.1

77%

62.4

10

16%
155.6(1)

158.1

102%

Unit

5

5

100%

1.6

0.8

50%

3.4

4.2

124%

Unit
Unit

120
12

120
12

100%
100%

20
2

30
0

150%
0%

100
10

90
12

90%
120%

Km

94%

54%

109%

(1) Sept (7) km out of the 155.6 km were rehabilitated with ADF funds as part of the rehabilitation of access roads to NGANDAJIKA INERA
station.
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3.21
The overall achievement rate is 94%. All programmed infrastructure was rehabilitated at 100%,
except for roads that have an achievement rate of 77%. The remaining 49.9 km were not rehabilitated due to
non-payment of the counterpart contribution; they are now being rehabilitated by the DVDA with FONER funds.
It should be noted that out of the 168.1 km rehabilitated, 14 km have not been graveled, due to the
unavailability of materials in the area. The DVDA will have to take over from the project to complete gravelling
and ensure the entire road’s durability. The mission noted that the rehabilitated roads had already been
covered in the province’s priority programme and that routine maintenance is being carried out by the DVDA
over a length of 57 km. The mission also noted that certain facilities on the ground lacked visibility (markets,
community premises, roads, administrative buildings, etc.) and requested the services concerned and
management committees to address these shortcomings.
3.22
KASAÏ OCCIDENTAL PROVINCE: Work execution management was entrusted to UNOPS. The
planned infrastructure and its execution are as follows:
Description
Kasaï Occ.

Unit

Overall
Overall
% overall
objectiv achievementachievement
e

Achievements by source of financing

Government
Objective Achievem. %

ADF
ObjectiveAchievem. %

Rehabilitation
of roads

Km

250

137.5

55%

75

0

0%

175

137.5

79%

Construction
of
markets/
warehouses
Development
of
water
sources
Development
of
grazing
infrastructure

Unit

6

3

50%

2

0

0%

4

3

75%

Unit

120

75

63%

20

10

50
%

100

65

65%

Unit

15

10

67%

3

0

0%

12

10

83%

Overall average

59%

Overall average

13
%

Overall average 75%

3.23
The mission noted during its field visits and upon review of reports submitted to it and meetings with
the various beneficiaries and partners that UNOPS construction sites had closed, whereas the overall
achievement rate is only 59% (75% with ADF funds). Out of the 6 markets planned, 3 have been constructed:
Lake Mukamba, Ndemba and Ndékésha. The Maswika market planned on ADF funds could not be constructed
due to the depletion of available resources. The two remaining markets had to be covered by the counterpart
contribution. The road rehabilitation rate is only 55% (79% for the ADF), representing 112.5 km of nonrehabilitated roads, due to the depletion of ADF resources and the non-mobilization of the counterpart
contribution. These same reasons are still valid to justify low achievement rates for water sources and grazing
infrastructure. The mission also noted the existence of some non-finalized residual works. These are the
Ndékésha market borehole, the installation of 3 pumps for water points in 3 rehabilitated markets, the training
of a few water point management committees, gravelling of 24 km of rehabilitated roads and non-consolidated
paving in markets. The UNOPS site engineer justified these shortcomings by the difficulties in accessing project
sites, fuel shortage in the province and the very short time they had to implement this component, given the
backlog since project start-up. Besides, the execution deadline for LEA contracts (including UNOPS) was
extended at their request, up to April 2013 ending, for purposes of works completion. The mission noted that
the ADF had mobilized the necessary funds for pump installation in markets and that they will be installed by
the SNHR any time soon. Technical services and provincial authorities were sensitized and called upon to
ensure close monitoring to correct these shortcomings as soon as possible.
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On its return to Kinshasa, the mission held a meeting with central UNOPS to urge it to speed up late payments
for their service providers and ensure pump installation and the drilling of the borehole lacking in Kasaï
Occidental’s rehabilitated markets. The mission was assured that these requests would be met in the shortest
possible time and that UNOPS would mobilize the staff and the necessary funds for this purpose.
3.24
KATANGA PROVINCE: The overall infrastructure achievement rate is 71%. Apart from the 18-km
INERA-KIPOPO access road, which was rehabilitated by competitive bidding under the project’s supervision,
all other infrastructure was entrusted to UNOPS. Their state of execution is as follows:
Description
KATANGA

Unit Overall
Overall
% overall
objectiv achievementachievement
e

Achievements by source of financing

Government
ADF
ObjectiveAchievem % ObjectiveAchievem %
.
.
16% 257.6
105%
110.4
18
269.5

368

287.5

78%

Construction of Unit
markets/
warehouses

5

3

60%

1.6

0

0%

3.4

3

88%

Development of Unit
water sources

120

97

81%

20

5

25%

100

92

92%

Development of Unit
grazing
infrastructure
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3.25
Reports submitted to the mission indicated that the following infrastructures could not be built, at
project completion: 50 km of roads in Sandoa territory with financing from the national counterpart contribution,
2 markets, 23 water sources and 5 grazing infrastructure. The achievement rate is globally better than in Kasaï
Occidental, despite the fact that this concerns the same LEA and same activities. This is attributed mainly to
this province’s lack of access, the escalation of the prices of materials and the existence of UNOPS’s
headquarters in Katanga, which greatly facilitated monitoring and execution of works. It should be noted that
the DVDA has already started maintenance works for project-rehabilitated roads in Sambwa territory over a
linear of about 176 km.
3.26
Sustainability of works: The mission noted that works were executed mostly in compliance with the
rules of art. However, there is need to implement a provincial infrastructure maintenance policy. To that end,
during its discussions with provincial and local authorities as well as management committees, the mission
emphasized the need to keep all the infrastructure built in good condition to ensure its durability, and obtained
their assurance and commitment to that effect. As concerns rural roads, provincial DVDAs must continue to
programme their coverage by FONER. Similarly, the involvement of the project area’s population would be a
good measure, especially as concerns the installation of rain and manual maintenance gates. As concerns
markets and warehouses, the provincial authorities must speed up issuing of the order to ensure compliance
with the system of sharing tax revenues. A road maintenance policy must be prepared and adopted by the
competent authorities. Similarly, water sources and grazing infrastructure must have a routine maintenance
programme. Training and supervision of the management committees of project-developed water sources must
be continued by SNHR.
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3.27
Infrastructure management committees play an essential role in the maintenance, proper use and
sustainability of facilities. The National Cooperative Service (SNCOOP) must, with the support of MINADR’s
specialized technical services (SNHR, DVDA, SENATRA, SENARU), play an active role in supporting these
committees and enhance their training; especially in the rational use and maintenance of infrastructure and the
good management of collected funds. It should be noted that the roads received should be maintained through
mobilization by FONER of the necessary funds for the redeployment and motivation of CLERs responsible for
this work under DVDA supervision. There is need for harmonization of viewpoints between certain
management committees and territorial administration on revenue management. This aims to ensure
infrastructure maintenance and sustainability, especially in Katanga and Kasaï Oriental Provinces. A fair
revenue sharing mechanism was adopted for Kasaï Occidental and would be regulated by an order signed by
the provincial authority (30% to management committees for market maintenance, 30% for territorial
authorities and 40% for reinvestment). For the two provinces visited, the mission solicited the involvement of
authorities to sign an order regulating the management of markets, as soon as possible.
3.28
In the three provinces, the mission noted that 196 team leaders out of the 200 planned (111 in
Katanga, 53 in Kasaï Oriental and 32 in Kasaï Occidental), 102 site leaders out of the 100 planned, 134 local
structure management operators (52 in Katanga, 57 in Kasaï-Oriental and 25 in Kasaï-Occidental) were trained.
These operators were solicited by other contractors for the conduct and supervision of similar construction
sites. In addition, the use of specialized local workers as labourers in LI works helped to increase incomes and
improve the living conditions of beneficiaries. It should also be noted that several works are pending
provisional acceptance by competent committees. Practical measures must be taken by the services concerned
to carry out this activity, without any delay.
3.29
Real and significant socio-economic impact was made by the facilities rehabilitated and constructed
with the PRESAR project’s support, despite the above-mentioned difficulties. Thus, out of the 593.1 km of
rural roads, the volume of vehicle traffic rose rapidly on average from 3 to 52 vehicles per day, representing an
increase of more than 15 times and travel time for a journey of 30 km decreased from 138 minutes to 32
minutes, or 5-fold reduction in travel time. Thus, transport costs were reduced considerably to more than 100%
and the number round trips between the town and the countryside increased considerably. It was also noted that
the proportion of households selling agricultural produce as well as their incomes had increased by almost half
in the opened sites. The rehabilitation of rural roads also promoted the development of small markets,
restaurants, drinking spots and stores along the repaired roads, as well as the creation of food farmland for
increased supply on the market, the creation of permanent jobs and improvement of the living conditions of the
beneficiary population. The development of 292 water sources helped to supply drinking water to a beneficiary
population estimated at 40 000 families. In addition, the mission noted crowding of the population around these
developed water sources, which would help to improve the population’s health situation through reduction in
water-borne diseases. Women and girls of the various developed sites saved time and were relieved of the
burden of fetching drinking water on a daily basis.
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Project management component
3.30
The project was managed by a Project Coordination Unit (PCU), assisted by three Provincial Stations
in Katanga, Kasaï Oriental and Kasaï Occidental. The PCU received technical assistance (TA) in agronomy,
rural engineering, financial management, procurement and micro-finance from the AGRER/FIGEPAR Group.
All experts of the Group completed their mission in 2012, except for the financial expert, who completed his
services on 15 March 2013. The project was extended to 31 May 2013 to ensure completion and acceptance of
the last infrastructure, preparation of the 2012 audit report, and closure and payment of the various pending
bills. Since 1 February 2013, most of PRESAR’s staff has been transferred to PADIR. Only the “Agricultural
production development” component and accounting officials continued their full-time activity in PRESAR. This
staff continued building the capacities of producers’ groups and associations, consolidating partnership in the
seed sub-sector, as well as keeping the accounts and preparing the project audit and completion reports
4

Procurement of goods, services and works

4.1
All procurement contracts have now been signed. The mission noted that certain payments were being
processed by the Bank, and was reassured that all contracts would be finally paid before August 2013 ending.
The current ADF balance of UA 486 647.46 will largely cover the following outstanding payments amounting to
UA 433 112.68:
-

Caritas: USD 252 271.54
TTRCB: USD 12 960.25
STADDE: USD 105 827.00
The GPO Partners Congo SPRL audit firm: USD 27 048
The World Up/Koc firm: USD 12 009.89
PRICE WATERHOUSE COOPERS: USD 22 996.00

4.2
It should be noted that the project was extended for 4 months up to 31 May 2013, because of the
following main difficulties encountered in its implementation: late recruitment of LEAs and TA, delay caused by
the non-submission by UNOPS of an audit report acceptable by the Bank, in conformity with its contract, lack of
decisional power by LEA officials in provinces, non-mobilization of the total counterpart contribution, absence at
project start-up of standard plans approved by technical services concerned for the main infrastructure built and
the underestimation of their costs. In addition to the above-mentioned constraints, the procurement process
with its many approvals and non-objections, and delays in replenishing the special project account and paying
the bills of certain contractors, affected project efficiency in terms of achievement of assigned results at the
required time. The performance of various service providers contracted by the project is generally satisfactory.
However, certain shortcomings were noted in the organization of works on the ground and the preparation of
payment requests by LEAs; this resulted in delays in the completion of works. In addition, the low technical and
material capacity of certain SMEs sometimes led to delays in execution and affected the quality of facilities
constructed; this also resulted in delays in their final acceptance.
5

Financial management and the status of ADF Grant and counterpart contribution disbursements

5.1
The 2012 audit, and that of the period running from January to 31 May 2013, was conducted by GPO
PARTENERS CONGO/DELOITTE TOUCHE/TOHMATSU consulting firm and the draft report will be submitted
towards July ending.
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5.2
The project cost is UA 39.4 million. It is financed by an ADF grant of UA 35 million (89% of the total
cost) and Government counterpart contribution of UA 4.4 million (11%). It should be recalled that a sum of UA
4.32 million was reallocated to the “Africa Food Crisis Response-AFCR” operation. On the mission date, the
status of disbursements by donor was as follows:
Financing
ADF
Government
Total

Amount expected (UA)
35 000 000
4 400 000
39 400 000

Amount disbursed (UA)
34 513 352.54
1 657 223.26
36 170 575.80

% Disbursement
98.61
37.66
91.80

5.3
It should also be noted that since 2012, the project has not received any State funds and that project
staff are being owed salary arrears. This situation has kept on hold the infrastructure planned under the
counterpart contribution. The Government is requested to take charge of construction of the remaining
infrastructure in order to achieve the objectives assigned to the project and ensure harmonious and integrated
development that meets the various needs of the population.
5.4
To close project accounts within the given time, PRESAR is requested to work closely with CDFO to
justify sums disbursed by the Bank into the Grant special account and submit the last accounting audit to the
Bank before July 2013 ending.
6

Conclusions and lessons learned

Conclusions
6.1
PRESAR was closed at end May 2013. The overall physical implementation rate is satisfactory for ADF
Grant-financed activities and low for those planned on the counterpart contribution. The implementation rate is
estimated at 98% for the ADF and 40% for the Government. The ADF Grant disbursement rate now is about
99%; that of the counterpart contribution has remained unchanged since 2011 at 38%. The physical
achievements are satisfactory for the beneficiaries and local authorities; the infrastructure renders great
services to the local population in terms of access, marketing and drinking water. Technical supervision, the
organization of farmers, the dissemination of improved seeds and the use of animal traction for tilling have
helped to significantly increase agricultural production and farmers’ incomes. However, to ensure sustainability
of the outputs, particularly infrastructure, the Government needs to promulgate instruments governing their use
and maintenance, continue guiding and supervising management committees, and take charge of road
maintenance through FONER.
6.2
PRESAR’s contribution to the strategic objective of improving food security and reducing poverty is
significant. Additional food production in the project area is about 2.9 million tons, according to project
estimates. Obviously, other national and international efforts are still required to consolidate the achievements,
which are still relatively fragile. In addition, the coverage of infrastructure and its periodic maintenance are now
prerequisites for sustainability.
6.3
The rural population’s 3-tier organizational structure (Associations-Union-Federation) retained by
PRESAR is important and deserves close monitoring by the technical Ministries concerned. In addition, it
ensures connection between the 3 links of the seed subsector (production, collection, processing and
marketing) and defines the prerogatives of each level of organization. Nevertheless, the sustainability of these
organizations still depends on their members’ goodwill and their management, which could prevent them from
fully playing their professional role, in compliance with transparency and good governance standards.
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Failure by members of Associations and Unions to pay their contributions regularly may also put these
organizations in financial difficulties, and consequently limit their core activities, especially for federations that
were created recently (2012).
6.4
The viability of associations and sustainability of the local dynamics created depend inevitably on
continued supervision and monitoring by the technical Ministries concerned, as well as on the federation’s
operationalization and dynamism. In addition, certified seed dissemination and demand should continue and
expand to the country’s new agricultural regions. Processing equipment distributed by the project should also
be operational to make it profitable; it should also be extended to new areas to promote income-generating
activities. This will ultimately help to replenish the savings accounts of Associations/Unions and improve their
financial base. Consequently, the efficiency and sustainability of project outcomes will require proper
development and good governance of all its achievements, as well as promulgation and implementation of
regulatory instruments governing their use.
6.5
Despite its validity in using maximum local resources (both human and material) and generating
employment, the LI technique used at project start-up for rehabilitation of rural roads showed its limits from the
viewpoint of sustainability. Because of soil fragility and high rainfall, the project adopted mixed works
(mechanical and manual) to be executed by qualified contractors (compacting, gravelling, adequate materials)
that proved to be more sustainable. To ensure systematic maintenance of the rehabilitated roads, it would be
appropriate to mobilize the required FONER funds for the redeployment and motivation of CLERs responsible
for such works under DVDA supervision.
6.6
PRESAR has helped a lot to open up production areas and improve marketing flows. However, given
the considerable development activity needs in the project area, its visible achievements remain limited in
space. Consequently, the Government and the Bank have decided to consolidate them through the new PADIR
project, while learning lessons from PRESAR’s experience.
Lessons learned
(i)
With respect to the low technical capacities of community structures and local SMEs, the conduct of
implementation technical studies by specialized consulting firms with the involvement of the technical
Ministries concerned and the recruitment of LEAs, are prerequisites to ensure technical quality and
compliance with the implementation schedule adopted at project start-up;
(ii)

The sensitization and empowerment of management committees to take charge of the community
infrastructure and its periodic maintenance now constitute a prerequisite for its operationalization and
sustainability;

(iii)

In the absence of motivation for CLER members to systematically maintain rehabilitated roads, there is
need to involve them through FONER/DVDA ;

(iv)

The viability of Associations/Unions/Federations and sustainability of the local dynamics created depend
inevitably on their continued supervision and monitoring by the technical services concerned, as well as
on the good governance of their material and financial resources;

(v)

Rational use of the infrastructure requires the promulgation and implementation of regulatory instruments
governing their use;

(vi)

The impact of project achievements and their extension in the three provinces depend on sustained
efforts by the Ministries concerned to disseminate and demonstrate them in other sites;

(vii)

Provincial structures of MINADR and MINGFAE must continue to supervise IGAs for purposes of
diversification of income sources and job creation;

(viii)

Final payment of contracts must be subject to final acceptance of works by provincial stations to ensure
the lifting of all reservations made during the provisional acceptance and thus guarantee their quality;

(ix)

On account of the low mobilization of the Government’s counterpart contribution, future Bank projects
should take appropriate measures, from project appraisal, to ensure availability of these funds and thus
avoid cutting down on planned achievements.
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